
 

 

 

 

 

  

Situated in “Colonia del Sacramento”, the Days Inn Casa del Sol has an indoor pool, 
and offers rooms with free Wi-Fi. Ferrando Park is 4.8 km away. 

Each Days Inn room has air conditioning and a private bathroom with hairdryer. They 
come equipped with cable TV and minibar. Some rooms include panoramic views of 
the park. 

In the morning the Restaurant Aza-Fran serves a buffet breakfast of international and 
regional dishes made from locally sourced products. 

Guests of Days Inn Casa del Sol can enjoy a game of table tennis in the games room, 
or relax in the hot tub. The hotel also has a children’s playground, and bikes can be 
rented to explore the surroundings. 

Location  

Days Inn Resort Casa del Sol is located only 6 km from the historic district, Cultural 
Heritage of Humanity. 

Approximate distances: 
Approximate Distances: From Salto: 400 km. 
From Montevideo: 170 km. 
From Punta del Este: 300 km. 
From Buenos Aires, Argentina: 50 min via Ferry 
From Buenos Aires, Argentina by land: 450 km. 

 



 

Transfer (Hotel - City Centre - Hotel) 

The hotel offers a free shuttle to stay to visit the city of Colonia del Sacramento with 
prior coordination and timing to be confirmed by the hotel. 

 

 

Facilities of Days Inn Casa Del Sol 
 

General 

Restaurant, Bar, 24-hour front desk, Newspapers, 
Garden, Non-smoking rooms, Family rooms, Safety 
deposit box, Design hotel, Luggage storage, Non-smoking 
throughout, Air conditioning, Restaurant (à la carte) 

Activities 

Fitness centre, Golf course (within 3 km), Games room, 
Massage, Children's playground, Billiards, Table tennis, 
Indoor pool, Outdoor pool, Outdoor pool (seasonal), 
Indoor pool (all year) 

Services 

Meeting/banquet facilities, Business centre, Bicycle rental, 
Tour desk, Bikes available (free) 

Internet 

Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge. 

Parking 

Free! Free private parking is possible on site (reservation 
is not needed). 

 

Rates:  

Price per room, single base: USD 75 + (Tax: 10%) include 
the breakfast.  

 

 



 

Logistics in Uruguay 

To facilitate transport logistics are advised to arrive in Montevideo on Saturday 
afternoon or Sunday morning. 

It requests that are sent arrival times to Montevideo or Buenos Aires to the following 
emails: mares@mgap.gub.uy;  

Participants will be picked up at the airport of Montevideo and taken to the hotel. 

For those participants arriving at Montevideo on Saturday, we recommend staying 
at the Balmoral Hotel, which is located in the center of the city. More information 
about this hotel can be found in Annex 1. 

For those participants arriving at Buenos Aires on Saturday, we recommend staying 
at the NH Jousten Hotel, which is located near to the ferry station. More information 
about this hotel can be found in Annex 2. 

For any questions about logistics issues in Uruguay or Argentina, contact the above 
mentioned emails. 
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Annex 1 

reservas@balmoral.com.uy  



Rates: 

 

 

Location: 
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The four-star NH Jousten hotel in Buenos Aires is located in the city center, just a few 

steps away from numerous points of interest. You can easily reach the pedestrian street 

Calle Florida, Galerias Pacifico shopping mall, Puerto Madero Docks, Plaza de Mayo, and 

many business, financial, historical, and entertainment sites. Perfect for holidays and 

business, the NH Jousten hotel is an emblematic building from the early 1900s, close to 

Puerto Madero.  

The charm and classic styling of the old structure combine with functional modern 

elements to create a welcoming and relaxing atmosphere to make guests feel at home. 

People enjoy the contrasting ambience that brings the distant past into the modern era. 

The hotel offers 84 guest rooms, with five suites at the top of the building offering a 

magnificent panoramic view of the city. Occupying an entire floor of the NH Jousten, the 

Presidential Suite has a private living room and a large bathroom with a Jacuzzi. For 

your relaxation, we also have a fitness center with exercise machines on the first floor. 

 

 

 

The hotel restaurant Aralar serves a wide variety of delicious local and international 

dishes, with a seasonal menu that brings you the freshest foods all year long. Our 

extensive wine list offers the perfect wine to match your meal. The restaurant also has 

a separate dining area ideal for private business lunches and dinners, with a maximum 

serving capacity of 20 people. 
 

 



 

Location:  

 

 

 

 

  


